Product(s): TB8000, TB8001,
TB8002, TB8003, TB8004,
TB8005, TB8006, TB8007,
TB8008, TB8009, TB8010

All Vicenza Designs
Towel Bars are Available in
18, 24 & 30" Lengths.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR INSTALLATION
INCLUDED PARTS
A. Towel bar bases (2)
B. Towel bar tube (1)
C. Mounting brackets (2)
D. Screws (4)
E. Wall anchors (4)
F. Allen wrench (1)
G. Set screws - installed (2)

San Michele
TB8000

MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS ON DRYWALL
1. Determine the desired location for the towel bar.
2. Insert the towel bar tube (B) into the towel bar bases (A) without tightening the set screws (G).
Hold the entire assembly to the wall, and mark the position of one of the towel bar bases.
3. Place one mounting bracket (C) on the wall (inside where you marked the towel bar base position)
and mark the location of the two screw holes.
4. Drill 5/8” holes in the wall, and insert the wall anchors (E).
5. Repeat this operation for the other mounting bracket, using a carpenter’s level to ensure that the
towel bar will be level.
6. Place each mounting bracket on the wall, and tighten with the enclosed screws (D).
7. Attach one towel bar base to one of the installed mounting brackets and tighten the set screw,
using the enclosed allen wrench (F).
8. Insert one end of the towel bar tube into the now-mounted towel bar base, and place the other end
of the tube into the remaining towel bar base.
9. Attach that towel bar base to the other mounting bracket, and tighten the set screw using the
allen wrench.
Note: Although basic mounting hardware is included, be sure to use the proper mounting hardware for your wall type.
If unsure, consult your local hardware store. Attaching the mounting brackets to wall studs or to backing made of 1x2 or 2x4
is the best method for mounting your new hardware.

CARE
Clean only with a soft, dry cloth. To protect the finish, we do not recommend the use of polishes or
abrasives. If you have any questions regarding your Vicenza product, please contact your local dealer.
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